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Based on erchitectonic, mi.Derogenetic epoch, phyaiogra
phic condi tiona and others, this paper states basic law and 
control facton of hydrogeology for coal deposits in China. 
Then, it shows mul tiplici t:y and comp.t.n t:y of the hydrogeolo
gic conditions. An area separation ls made :tor the hydrogeolo
gy. Readers well have primary understandings o:t hydrogeologic 
conditions :r~ coal deposita in China :trom this paper. 

China is very rich in coal resources with all kinds. The 
coal resources are widely sprea4 over the country. The condi
tions o:r hydrogeology for coal deposits are multiplicity and 
complex! t:y. Since 1984, the coal product o:r China has been be
come the second largest in the world. During the exploration 
and mining of coal, ot has occured with lot of problems of hy
drogeology and learnt lot of experiences and lesiKlns. Obiously, 
to sum up and introduce the basic characteristics and law of 
hydrogeology for China coal deposits will be benefits to the 
exploration and mining of coal beds and the scientific resea
rch on underground water. 

1. KARST WAT~ SP:BX}IALLY KARST WATER UNDER SEAM FLOOR IS 
THE MAJOR DAMAGE TO COAL MINES IN CHINA. 

The area for limestone spread over China is up to 2 mil
lion square kilometers. This :termed depositional bases for most 
coal fields in Late-Palaeozoic and also for a small part of co
al basins in Mesozoic Era and Cainozoic Era. In some coal fie
lds, marine and terrestrial alternating coal measure stratum 
often intercalated with many limestone beds. Some coal measure 
stratum are under thick limestone beds and some in the between 
of limestone beds. In some coal fields due to results of multi 
tectonic nappe, coal measures and limestones were in interbed
ding. Due to shearing e:tfect. of the faults, some coal measures 
are connected with limestones. 
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Those limestones very rich in water but not homogeneous, 
it caused great difficulties to coal mining and exploration. 
Coal mining in such coal fields will have a large quantity ot 
mine water and intrushing water from tens cubic meters to sev'e
ral thousands cubic meters per minute. The inrushing water not 
only caused to mine flooded, but hard to develop and make use 
of those a great deal coal resouces. To mining those coal fie
lds, it often causes surface subsidence with a larger area or 
shallow water source dried up. Such problemes had oocured at 
many mine areas in China. 

Coal deposits with karst water are widely spread over 
China, except a few provinces in north-east and north-west of 
China. Specially, the karst water in seam floor are most wide
ly spread over China. Including in the area within south of 
Yinshan and Shenyang line, east of Helanshan, Liupanshan and 
Chuandian old land line, and west of Wuyi old land, moat Pala
eozoic and some Mesozoic coal fields in this area \Fig. 1), 
specially in Jiaozuo, Hebi, Fengfeng, Jingjing, Kailuan, Huo
xian, Hancheng, Chenghe, Zibe, Feicheng, Meitanba, Duolishan, 
Enkou, Yunhuqiao, Heshan and other mines, there have floor wa
ter problems which are most serious and complicated. 

1. !leozoic Era coal field 2. Mesozoic Era coal field 
3. Palaeozoic Era coal field 4. Mesozoic and Pala&:lic Era 

coal field 
Fig. 1. Majer coal fields distribution sketch map of_ Cll.ina. 
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~oee high pressure karst aquifere under the seam floor 
are Ordarician limestones in north part of China and Maokou l.i
meetone in south part of China. In coal mining, high pressure 
karst water will often break through floors of mining section 
or drift, and through :raul ts, karst sink-hole and other water 
channel, it rushed into mines. For example, high pressure ka
rst water through a karst sink-hole rushed into a mine, called 
Fangezhang mine, i.a1.1uan ~oal mine bureau in 1984. The max wa
ter flow was up to 2053 m-'/m. This inrush not only quickly ma
de the mine flooded and had a dangerous to the neer mines. Or
dovician limestone water under seam floor rushed into a mining 
section at Beidajin mine, Zibe in 1935, the water inrush was 
about 443 m3/m. This inrush not only quickly flooded the mine, 
but killed 536 lives. At Magouqu mine, Hancheng, the limestone 
water unde:: seam floor was bursted into the mine with a flow 
over 200 m-'/m in 1976. This water burst flooded all levels be
low a '380 level. It is not :t7coved now. The karst water under 
seam floor bursted at 240 m-' m into Yanmazhuang mine, Jiaozuo 
in 1979. this mine was all flooded. It is too numerous to men
tion individually for those water :croblems due to too much wa
ter bursts at water flow from 10 m.,/ m to 100 m'3/ m. 

In the sthuggle against karst water, specially karst wa
ter imder the seam :floor, we have primaryly studied and learnt 
the mechanism of floor-heave water. It has successfully predi
cted and prevented floor-heave water in Zibe mine and other 
mines. We have successfully controlled a special water burst 
with 2053 m-'/m in Fangezhuang Mine, i.ailuan. Apressurized coal 
mining has been conducted or being conducted in some mines 
with large quantities of karst water. A work to relieve coal 
resources from a danger of karst water is being conducted in 
several mines. Advanced different means with high efficiencies 
and a set o! exploration methods in line with local conditions 
are used for the exploration of karst water. However, a strug
gle against karst water is still a major project which is to 
be :fm'ther studied and solved in the science and research on 
hydrogeology of coal deposits in China. 

2. AS A DIFFERENCE IN MINEROGENETIC EPOCH, THERE IS AN OBVIO-
US DIFFERENCE IN HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS OF COAL DEPOSITS. 

In China, there were coal deposits from Proterozoic era, 
Palaeozoic era, Mesozoic era to Cainozoic era. Among there de
posits, most were come !rom Carboniferous Period and Permian 
Period in Post-Palaeozoic, Jurassic Period in Mesozoic era, and 
Tertiary Period in Cainozoic era. 

Due to a different minerogenetic epoch !or each coal fie
ld, there is an obvious di:!fence in each hydrogeological condi
tion. This is another characteristic of the hydrogeology in Chi
nese coal fields. 

Ooa.l. fields in Post-Palaeozoic era are mainly with karst 
water and second with fissure water. Coal fields in Mesozoic era 
are mainly with !i ssure water and second with void water. Coal 
fields in Cainozoic era are mainly with void water and second 
with fissure water. This characteristic is caused by some cer
tain geological histories in China. 
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On North China Area at Early-Palaeozoic era, there was a 
wide steady epeiric sea which was mostly deposited with lime
stones in Cambrian System and Ordovician System. At time of Ca
ledonian Movement, the whole area was rised to be a land. This 
caused mostly karat with the limestones in Cambriah System and 
Ordovician System. Untill middle Carboniferous Period, this 
whole area was descendad again. Therefore, a coal-bearing stra
tum in Post-Palaeozoic widely deposited on the karst limesto
nes. This was the nature conition which means karst water is a 
danger to the coal fields in Post-Palaeozoic at whole North 
China. Also, due to vibration movements occured at deposition 
of the coal measures, 1 t caused to depoai te multi-layers of 
.limestones with a low thickness and steady fpread over. This 
formed a hydrogeological mode which means coal measures in Po
et-Palaeozoic at North China area with multi-layer of water 
bearing limestones mainly with karst water in seam floor. 

In South area, coal measures in Post-Palaeozoic Era and 
carbonate rock measures were crossly depoe! ted. The main coal 
measure is Longtancoal aeasures with Ohangxing limestone at 
upper level and Maokou limestone at low level. Liangshan Coal 
Measures is between Ohiashia limestone and Huanglung limesto
ne. As for Ceshui coal measures, there is a Zimenqiao limesto
ne at upper leYal and Shidengzi limestone at bottum l«el. 
AbOTe deposits are mainl;r with karst water. 

After Mesozoic Era, most areas in China were rised to be 
land, ccept for some coal field directly over laied on a bot
tom floor of a limestone in Palaeozoic Era (such as coal field 
in Wei:r.ian Hebe! and Xainfeng Yunnan), end in some coal fields, 
coal measure in Mesozoic Era and limestone in Ordovician System 
are superimposed by nappe structure, most coal :fields in l'leso
zoic Era and. Cainozoic Era hue uo karst water. 

Coal fields in Mesozoic Era mainly are with fissure wa
ter, but coal measure in sn area from north part of Yinehan 
mountain and west part of Daxinganling mountain are mainl:r 
with void water. 

As for coal fields in Cainozoic Era. their diagenetic qu
al! ties are most lower, the li thologival characters are soft 
and the fissures are und«eloped. They are mainl:r with void wa
ter. 

3. DI:FFEREN'T AROHITACTONIC CONDITIONS FORM DIFF.ER.11.1Q'T HYDRo-
GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS IN COAL FIELDS. 

The basic architectonic pattem in China is based on gre
at latitudinal structure zones and longitudinal structure zo
nes as the main trunk (F!g.1). !!!he latitudinal structure zones 
are: ( 1) Yinshan-Tianshan. structure zone and ( 2) Q!.Dling-Kun
lun · structure zone. The longitudinal structure zones are Helan
Liupan structure zone and Chuand.ian structure zone. Taking the 
longitudinal structure zone as a dividing line between east 
and west. The east part developed a series of north-east stru
ctures (Cathaysian System and New Cath~sian System). The west 
part developed a series of north-west structures {Xiyu System, 
Hexi System and Q!nzangd.ien torsion structure). Such basic pa
ttern not onl;r has resolved characteristics for the formation 
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of coal resources in China, layout with East and West two lar
ge areas and North, Middle and South three large zones. Such a 
pattern also determined a great difference between East to West 
and North to South in hydrogeological condition in Chinese co
al deposits. 

Taking Heluan-Liupan and C~uandain structure zone as a 
line, coal fields in Post-Palaeozoic Era in China can be divi
ded into two different large areas. !lost coal fields in Post
Palaeozoic Era are concentrated in the East Area and mainly 
with karst water. The hydrogeological condi tiona are .fairly 
complicated or very complicated. Coal fields in West Area are 
mainly in Mesozoic Era. Post-Palaeozoic coal seames in West 
Area were generally poor developed, and are only few with a 
great economic value. The hydrogeological condi tiona are gene
rally very simple and mainly with fissure water. 

By Yingshan-Tianshan Structure Zone and Qinling-Kunlun 
Structure Zone, the East Area can be divided into three subare
as with different hydrogeological condi tiona. 

Ii'ig. 2. Diagram of Basic Arohi tectonic Pattern in China. 
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(A). In the North Subarea, it lacks of a economic value 
in Post-Palaeozoic coal fields. The coal fields in Mesozoic 
Era are fairly widely spread over and have no problems with ka
rst water. Due to a difference in architectonic properties for 
east part and west part in the North Subarea, there is a obvio
us difference in coal field hydrogeological coandi tiona for 
east part and west part. In the east of Daxinganling Mountains 
Yanshan Movement and Himalayan Movement was quite serious and 
the structure in coal fields is fairly complicated. Its crack 
was developed the diagenetic grade in coal measure and metamo
rphic grade coal seam both are fairly high. Therefore, the co
al fields are mainly with fissure water and the engineering 
geological condi tiona are fairly simple. In the west part of 
.Daxinganling Mountains, the earth crust is fairly strong in 
entirety. It had a less effect from Yanshan Movement and Hima
layan Movement. Its structure is simple and the declination is 
fairly slow. The overburden is low in depth. The diagenetic 
grade in coal measures and metamorphic grade in coaJ. seam both 
are low. The coaJ. fields are mainly with void water and engi
neering geologicaJ. condi tiona are fairly complicated. 

(B). In the Middle Subarea at early PaJ.aeozoic .Era, it 
had formed most important concentrated coaJ. area - lllorth Chi
na Concentrated Coal Area in Post PaJ.aeozoic Era. In this co
al area, coaJ. measures in Post Palaeozoic generally covered 
on serious karst limestones in Middle Ordovician System with 
a parallel and discordant relation. This formed an artesian 
basin in a large scaJ.e. It has a wide area of water supply 
and is very rich in water resorces. This made coal fields in 
Post Palaeozoic had a danger from karst water in seam floor. 
There is hydraulic relations in different grade between multi 
partings of limestone in Post Palaeozoic coal measures and li
mestone in underlying Ordovician System through cracks. This 
caused hydrogeological condition in coal seam more complica
ted. 

(C). In the South Subarea, the coal :fields in Palaeozo
ic are also mainly with karst water. The architectonic prope
rties in this area was not a whole rigid block in Palaeozoic 
Era. Based on a latitudinal· and longitudinal basic pattern, 
the South Subarea was composed of north-east structures with 
a series of upwarping region and downwarping region. This fo
rmed a paleogeographic landscape with a series of north-east 
epeiric sea and old land. It caused the coal fields layout 
and its hydrogeological conditione having a complicated fea
ture with a variation in east and west parts and di:t.ferences 
in north and south parts. 

In this area, an aquifer which has a great important 
effect on the hydrogeological condi tiona is Maokou limestone. 
The la;yout of this aqui.fer and its l!elation w1 th coal seam is 
obTioual1 restricted b1 architectonic conditions. 

Maokou limestone spread all an area :from east side of 
Chuandian Old Land, south side of H\ieiyang Old Land, along 
Xue:ren Old Land and Xianzhong East-west Structure Zone to the 
north-west side of Wuyi Old Land. At east and south part of 
South Subarea, Maokou Limesto:D,e has facies changed into Dangz-
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hon Group or Gufen Group mainly with silicolites which have no 
danger to a development of coal fields. At east side of Chuan
dian Old Land, after the deposition of Maokau Limestone, a gre
at amount of baslill ts through a large fault from north to south 
were erugted over Maokou Limestones. At west of east-longitude 
1050-106 , there is basalt in a thickness from tens to hundre
ds meters between Maokou Limestones and upper coal measurea. 
Therefore Maokou Limestones will have no danger to a coal seam 
mining. 

Another main aquifer up on Longtan Coal Measures is Cha.
ngxing Limestone which is spread about the same area as the 
area of Maokou Limestone spreading. At south Xianzhon Structu
re Zone and east of Wuyi Old Land, Changxing Limestone has fa
cies changed into Dalong Group with silicolites and thin lime
stones. 

The lithological characters and.hydrogeological conditi
on of Jiannan Old Land and west part of Xuefeng-Yuankei Old 
Landt Longtan Coal Measures are often with several thin lime
stones partings with a medium thickness. Those materials are 
often with karst-fissure water. At the south of Jiannan Old 
Land and east of Xuefen-Yuankai Old Land, there is no limesto
ne in the coal measures but with fissure water. At the plat
form of Emeishan Basal ta and its west part, the coal measures 
has facies changed to continental facies in Xuanwu Group. 

The era of the coal measures and hydrogeological coBd.i
tion at east part of Wuyi Old Land is quite different with 
west of it. This coal measures are not Longtan Measures but 
Tuanziyei Group in Early Permian and with bradyseism-mutual 
phase. The underlying Wenbishan Group and upper lying Cuibi
nshan Group both are clastic rocks in continental facies. 
Therefore, the hydrogeological conditions are very simple. 

Architectonic not only'restricted the deposited condi
tions and area hydrogeological eondi tione of coal fields in 
South China, but also restricted the retaining and improving 
conditions of the coal field and the certain hydrogeological 
condition in mine areas. After the formation of coal measures 
in South China, it occured several structural moTements, such 
as Indo-China, !anshan~ and Himal~an MoTement. It caused to 
shear and disintegrate the aquifer and the upper and down ly
ing aquifers into several block section, there, it formed a 
series of artesian basin and artesian declined land. Although 
it developed very seriously in karst water, the scale and sup
ply cond.i tion of water bearing structure is less poor than No
rth China. In some coal mine, due to nappe structures causing 
an aquifer which previously has no relations with a seam to be 
directely on a seam, it makes the hydrogeological condition 
complicated {Fig. :5). 

4. PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHICAL FACTORS HAVE VERY IMPORTANT EFFECT 
01 HIDROGEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS IN COAL FIELDS. 

Chinese coal fields are spread OTer an area about 550 000 
km 2 through all provinces and regions. Due to larger area in 
China, a great difference in physical geographical conditions 
is the major factor effected on hydrogeological conditions in 
coal fields. 
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Fig. 3. A ~agram o:r geological cross-section in coal mine in 
Hunan Province. 

1 - boundang of styatum, 2 - :taul t, 3 - drilling hole, 4- move 
~rection for upper wall of fault, 5 - coal seam 
c2+3 - Hutian Limestone in middle upper series o:t Carboniferous 

Period, weak aquifer 
c1z - Zimanqiao Limestone in down series of Carboniferous Pe

riod, weak aquifer 
c1c - Ceshfli Coal Measures in down series of Carboniferous 

Period 
c18 - Shidengzi Limestone in down series of Carboniferous Pe

riod. 

A surface relie:f' in China is low and nat in south and 
east, hd.gh in l'lorth and west. Lot precipitations are in south 
and east and 1 t is dry in north and west. Coal :fields in the 
South-East part are always rich in water. fhe coal measures are 
most coved by soft aquifers in Cainozoic Era and the hydrogeolo
gical condi tiona are generally complicated. fhe coal fialds in 
the north-west part are poor in water and the overbuden surface 
are open or loess. Ez:cept some area with a river valley, there 
generally are lacking of soft aquifers in Cainozoic Era. The 
hydrogeological condi tiona in the coal fields are fairly simple. 

As for Palaeozoic coal fields in l'loJ:"th-China, at east pa.
rt of Taihangshan Mountain, coal seam are most deposited under 
a water table. During a seam mining, it had to bear a high war
ter pressure :from a karst aquifer of a limestone in underlying 
Ordovician Systems. This will easily occure water burst from 
floor and cause a mine flooded. Also due to a sand and gravel 
aquifer with a great depth in upperlying Cainozoic Era, it will 
occure certain problems of mine shaft sinking. At Shanxi-Bhua
nxi highland which is in the west part of Taihangshan Mountain, 
coal seams are in a low depth from the surface and are deposi
ted above the water table of limestone in Ordovician System. 
There is no sand and gravel aquifer above the seam and no dan
ger of waterccnming from limesyone in Ordovician under the se
am. Therefore, the hydrogeological conditions are very simple. 
Only if a mining at a depth, when a water pressure in floor 
increased at a certain level, it may occure a floor water burst. 

As for coal fields with fissure water in Mesozoic Era~ 
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there ia a great difference hydrogeological conditions between 
mines at a river valley are rich in water and have a sufficien; 
water supply. Sometimes it may occur a danger which mean(, sur
face water or mudy sand may flow into openings of a mine. Mines 
at a divided line has few water and poor water supply from ot
her places. The surface is favourable for drainage of surface 
water and underground water. During a coal mining, there is no 
danger from water, except a consideration for water in mined 
area. 

5. A VARIETY OF HYDROGEOLOGICAL CONDITIONS IS ANOTHER CHARA-
CTERISTIU IN CHINESE COAL FIELDS. 

Due to several minerogenetic epoches and coal :fields wide
ly spread over, so a palaeogeographic condition, deposition and 
back ground of architectonic in each coal ~ield at minerogenetic 
epoch, geological history, coal field structural formation, seam 
metamorphoue grade and diagenetic grade after minerogenetic and 
the physical geographical conditions are all different. The hy
drogeological condi tiona for each coal field are va.t'iety and ha
ve its different character. 

As for main water-bearing structures in coal mine, some 
coal fields are in the large artesian basin (Palaeozoic coal 
fields in North China), some in midium and small artesian basi
ns or artesian declined land (some Palaeozoic coal fields in 
South China), some in closed fanl t block and horst or graben 
(such as somemidium and small coal fields in North-east China 
and South China), and some under water-bearing nappe structures 
(such as Zhadong coal field in Hunan province, Shanshonggang co
al field in Jilin province). 

As for physical geographical conditions, some coal fields 
are in the dry highland at North-west China, some in the suffi
cient precipitiation area along the sea at south east part of 
China, some in the midium rains area at middle of China, and so
me in all year free'zing area. Coal fields are in highland, moun
'Wdn area or above local erosional basis, some coal !ields are 
open with basis rock and some in the great depth. 

As for the mine water inflow, there is a great different 
in each mine. Some mines have almost no water or have only a 
small amount of water. Some mines have water inflow over 1000 
m-'/h or some i<Oal fields have special amount of water in flow 
over 10 000 m-'/h. In some mine, one ton of coal production will 
have to drainage water upto 100 ton.>tes. 

As for water inflow pattern and nature, some coal fields 
mainly has water inflow through seam floor and some coal fie
lds has inflow from roof. Some coal fields mainly has inflow 
through faults and some mainly has inflow from rains. Some mal
nly have inflow from surface water, some mainly have inflow 
from mined area and some mine mainly has inflow from undergro
und hot water. 

From a view of engineering geological issue which has a 
relation with hydrogeology, some coal field may have sand inru
sh into mine openings. Mine openings will be seriously defo~ec 
and hard to retain .. Some mine will have floor heave ;n:-oblem'' 
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and even be flooded. Some slop in open pit mine will be easy 
to failure. Some mine and its area will have a large area karst 
collapse, and some coal field will seriously danger farm land, 
village and other surface building. Generally, hydrogeological 
condi tiona in Chinese coal fields are a great veriet:y. As for 
each kind of coal field, it will need to solve its hydrogeolo
gical problem and different exploration method during a· explo
ration coal mining. 

6. Hydrogeological features in Chinese coal fields have she-
wen an important on the combined underground water supply and 
drainage and the utilization of the water. 

Undergeound ,water is our very illlportant resources. With 
developments of industry and agriculture, a problem of water 
resource will be getting serious day by ~. Row to effective
ly protect and fully uti.liu the undllgl:WU't4 water sboul.d be a 
major project to be solved at present. fhis isBUe hu been con
sidered by the worD, and Ohina should be one of the world. 

The north and west part of China iS a dr:y area and lock
ing of underground water resources.Water drainages in mine are 
increasing the problem of locking of water. So, it has to have 
a water supply and drainage combination. Even in area mainl.:r 
with karat water at middle and south east part of China, it has 
sufficient water, but mine inflow coming :from main aqui:rer wh
ich is a main water supply resources for industry and a,:ricul
ture. At a long period, drainage of underground water table 
down in a larger coal mine area. Even there is no water in wa
ter wells. It occured a lot of problems for industries, agri
cultures and residints to have water. It will further cause 
ecology change and break the ecology nal.ance. Obviously, water 
supply and drainage combination is the Wf£1 at present. Many mi
nes have a large amount of water draiDage, with a scale and de
pth of mining increasing, mine water drainage will be increased. 
For examples, there is a water drainage over 864 000 m~/da:y in 
a mine area at Jiaozuo. Mei tanba Mine at Hunan has a coal pro
d~ction only 900 000 tonjyear, but a water drainage upto 180000 
m 1 day. During a coal mining, water can pump from underground 
to surface and this will provide a economic first step to uti
lize the water. Utilization of underground water can greatly 
increase the mine economic efficienc:r and improve the mine en
vironmental protection. A effective combination of underground 
water mining and mine water drainage engineering will reduce 
mine water drainage and relieve coal resources from a danger 
of water. All those will have a great significance. In Fengfe
ng, Zibe, Weinan, Meitanba and Jiaozuo Mines, water supply and 
drainage combination and water utilization has been conducted. 
A. primary results have been obtained and shown a prospective 
future. 

. • HYDROGEOLOGICAL CORDI!ION I1f CRIDSE COAL FIELDS HA.VE 
OBVIOUS LOCAL PEA.!URES. 

As mentioned above, through basic factors to reetructe 
hydrogeological condi tiona in Chinese coal fields, it caused 
a law for local changes and divided areas based h;rdrogeologi
cal condi tiona. A summary is as in table 1. 
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